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FACING A PANDEMIC:
COMMUNITY SERVICE & OPERATIONS

Amidst challenges and uncertainty, it was never more important for the
Allegheny County Sheriﬀ’s Ofﬁce (ACSO) to mobilize resources and work
with community partners to serve citizens in need.
Food Donation & Distribution: Thanks to a generous donation from
Rivendale Farms, the Sheriﬀ's Ofﬁce provided over 300 cartons of eggs to
families in Clairton, McKeesport and Rankin earlier this spring, when food
supply was scarce.
 Assisted with the collection, allocation and delivery of grocery items to
various food banks and resource centers throughout Allegheny County.
 Nursing Home Connection: Devised COVID-19 senior citizen safety
literature which, along with tokens of encouragement, was delivered to
nursing and care facilities across Allegheny County.


We also remained committed to the following important endeavors: Turkey
Roundup, Presents from Police, Sweats for Vets, Shop with a Sheriﬀ, Tree of
Hope Program, Western PA Greater Pittsburgh Toy Run, Polar Plunge for
Special Olympics, Diaper Drive, Allegheny County Camp Cadet, Project
Safe Halloween, KDKA Turkey Fund Drive, Presents for Patients© and
School Supply Drive.
As COVID-19 brought forth sweeping changes to operations across our
court and public systems, drastically changing the way of life for people
around the globe, the ACSO also developed new practices to uphold public
health guidelines and keep citizens safe.

Real Estate Sheriﬀ Sales – THE
ACSO WAS THE FIRST AGENCY TO
CONDUCT A VIRTUAL REAL
ESTATE SHERIFF SALE IN THE
COMMONWEALTH OF PA. Forced
to balance the difﬁculty between
having to remove people from their
homes, while recognizing the needs
of property owners who rely on rent
payments as sole income, the ACSO
moved monthly Sheriﬀ Sales to an online format. This immense task
was shouldered by employees, who worked for months researching
and ﬁnalizing the new operating system. In August, 500 online bidders
and 25 in-person participants, without computer access, took part in
the sale.
Firearms Licenses – Early in the
pandemic, vital health restrictions and
stay at home orders complicated the
process by which our agency issued
ﬁrearms permits. The Sheriﬀ's Ofﬁce
temporarily implemented an electronic
scheduling system that enabled citizens
to make application appointments
online, to ensure gathering, social
distancing and sanitization guidelines
were strictly enforced. Moreover, a high volume of applicants placed
unprecedented demand on the Firearms Division. Despite the many
obstacles brought on by COVID-19, the Firearms Division remained
operational and safe due to the dedication of the ACSO workforce.
BABY ZYKIER SHOOTING ARREST
The entire Pittsburgh community was shocked and outraged following
the shooting death of 1-year-old Zykier Young. The baby was killed
when a stray bullet entered his home from an outdoor shootout. The
bullet went through a window and two walls before striking the child,
who was asleep in his bed.
Pittsburgh Police asked the Sheriﬀ's Ofﬁce
to help locate, Marvin Hill, Jr., one of three
suspects, who was also wanted on
unrelated charges. Two days after the
incident, the ACSO Fugitive Squad found
Hill and made the ﬁrst arrest in the case. Hill
was turned over to the Pittsburgh Police
and charged for baby's Zykier's homicide.

PROTECTION OF ESSENTIAL WORKERS
In April, Brandon Thompson was charged with terroristic threats,
simple assault, recklessly endangering another person, harassment
and disorderly conduct after allegedly spitting on a Giant Eagle grocery
store employee during a dispute. Following the incident, Thompson
ﬂed the store and took oﬀ in his car.
On April 14th, authorities working the case contacted the Sheriﬀ's
Ofﬁce Fugitive Squad to help locate the actor. The next day, Deputies
developed information regarding Thompson's whereabouts, tracing
him to an address in Braddock Borough. They immediately went to
the location, where they encountered Thompson and took him into
custody without incident.
Fruit Baskets for First Responders – In partnership with Walmart, the
ACSO gifted frontline healthcare workers with large fruit baskets. The
donations were delivered to staﬀ at local medical facilities including
Allegheny General and UPMC Mercy hospitals.

K9 USE SUMMARY

EVIDENTIARY STATISTICS
Total Items Seized
Total Items Disposed
Criminal Items Seized
Criminal Firearms Seized
Drug/Paraphernalia Seized
Miscellaneous Items Seized
Total Currency Seized

$51,966.00

PROJECT D.U.M.P. WRAP UP

Medications Collected
635 lbs, or
Scheduled/Controlled Pills Collected
43,500
Community Awareness & Drug Take Back Events
40

COVID-19 did not stop the ACSO's commitment to preventing drug overdose
death through its Project D.U.M.P. initiative. Although home appointment
requests were reduced due to the pandemic, our agency participated in multiple
community programs. During these eﬀorts, citizens anonymously disposed of
unwanted narcotic prescription medications, while following health and safety
protocols.
To schedule an appointment, call the Project D.U.M.P. hotline at 412-459-5000.
*In observance with Covid-19 Health & Safety Protocols*

HOUSING WARRANT SQUAD
Only three Deputy Sheriﬀs are
assigned to the Housing Court Warrant
detail. In addition to serving Housing
Court Warrants, these Deputies are
committed to removing unlawful
weapons and drugs from
neighborhood streets.

Attempted
1,967
Cleared
752
Total Arrests
89
Firearms Recovered
12
Stolen Vehicles Recovered
5
Trafﬁc Stops
399
PFA Attempts
45
YTD Monies Collected
$90,028.35

Along with 12 illegal ﬁrearms, Deputies
recovered quantities of heroin, crack
cocaine, powder cocaine, ecstasy pills, methamphetamine pills and marijuana.
Their 89 arrests include multiple dangerous fugitives, warrant suspects and
actors wanted on driving under the inﬂuence, felony drug and ﬁrearms related
charges.

FINANCIAL REPORT
REVENUES FOR 2020
General Fees
Firearms License Fees
General Revenue

Revenue Fee Accounts

Federal Asset Sharing Accounts

$1,206,179
$393,242
$598
$1,600,019
$459,602

EXPENDITURES FOR 2020
(Net variance with encumbrances)

Total Budget for 2020
Total Actual Spent for 2020
Plus Deﬁcit of Budgeted Revenue

TOTAL

UNDER BUDGET

$20,765,286
$19,216,945
$1,545,981
$20,762,926
$2,360

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Sheriﬀ’s Ofﬁce was compelled to entirely transform operations and worked diligently to
ﬁnd cost savings while still providing quality services. The Sheriﬀ’s Ofﬁce met the 2020 budget appropriation; as it absorbed
the revenue deﬁcit caused by the COVID-19 pandemic and eﬀectively expended funds from the CARES Act as appropriate.

IN REMEMBRANCE

In May, the Sheriﬀ's Ofﬁce and law enforcement
community said goodbye to Deputy Sheriﬀ
James “Jimmy” Hensell, who passed away from
cancer. Jimmy served as a Deputy Sheriﬀ for
nearly 27 years. He was a pivotal force in several
reputable Western PA law enforcement task
forces such as the FBI, ATF and DEA.

Jimmy worked tirelessly to investigate and
apprehend key members of inﬂuential drug
trafﬁcking organizations. He was cited by both
the FBI and DEA for his outstanding contributions
in the ﬁeld of drug law enforcement.

Jimmy's life-long commitment to ﬁghting violent
crime never managed to tarnish his kind and
gentle demeanor. Through his service, Jimmy
helped confront the heroin epidemic and
prevented drug overdose deaths. We will uphold
Jimmy's legacy as we continue to work for the
greater safety of our communities.

BY THE NUMBERS

4,624 WARRANTS CLEARED

Of the warrants cleared, Deputies physically arrested 2,806
fugitives and exceptionally cleared 565. Additionally,
$2,939,748.36 in non-support arrears were cleared in 2020.

20,800 LICENSES TO CARRY ISSUED

The Firearms Division remained open and safe to the public throughout the
COVID-19 pandemic by implementing thorough sanitization, social
distancing and scheduling practices. Our agency worked to transition from
an appointment only process to accepting regular, weekday morning walk-in
applicants, to better serve citizens.

9,479 PRISONERS TRANSPORTED

During the pandemic, Deputies ensured the safe transport of nearly
10K prisoners across 20 diﬀerent states and 47 out-of-state jails.
Strict health and sanitization guidelines were followed to prevent the
spread of COVID-19.

23,347 WRITS SERVED

While traveling throughout Allegheny County serving legal paperwork,
Deputies provided assistance during emergency situations. Writ
Deputies located multiple stolen vehicle suspects, as well as,
apprehended fugitives for charges including strangulation and theft.

886 SHERIFF’S SALES

In August, the Allegheny County Sheriﬀ's Ofﬁce became the
FIRST agency to conduct a virtual Real Estate Sheriﬀ Sale in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

91 PFA WEAPONS CONFISCATED

Duties of the Sheriﬀ's Ofﬁce's full-time, sworn evidence technician
include the secure storage of PFA weapon seizures, and the
appropriate return of relinquished property in accordance with state
law.

35,613 CALLS FOR SERVICE

Only the City of Pittsburgh Police responded to more calls in
Allegheny County.

5 CITIZEN COMPLAINTS

Unfounded – 3
Unfounded/Founded in part – 1 *Deputy & Complainant Had Personal Conversation Regarding

Situation. Both parties discussed the event in question and, together, discussed how to better handle
similar incidents in the future.
Sustained – 1 *Regarding Lost Property – Complainant Reimbursed

2.8% USES OF FORCE RATE
Presence
Verbal
Physical

35
35
23

Taser Discharge
Firearm Brandished
Use of Deadly Force

3
19
0

